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Smyrna, Tennessee
August is in the books and we’re looking forward to all
the activities planned for the fall and early winter
months. August was a fun month and we made a load of
memories; starting with our monthly dinner and
planning meeting held at Shoney’s in Smyrna. Our
monthly planning meetings are always fun and give the
members the opportunity to take part in planning their
upcoming activities. Our monthly meeting was on the
second Saturday with twenty members and six guests
attending. We appreciate the visits and support from
Chapter Directors our sister chapters and we make visitation a big part of
Chapter E’s program. After our meeting we went for a
ride through the beautiful countryside of Middle Tennessee with a stop for lunch at
The Depot Junction Café in Watertown; great food at a reasonable price.
On Friday August 19th fifteen Chapter E members made an enjoyable
ride to Cave City, KY for two fun days at Kentucky’s District Rally. Chapter E
received the award for being the largest Chapter in attendance from outside the
Kentucky District. Ed and Mary Ann placed second in the bike show, Delores won
the Cyclamate trailer, Randy won the cash grand prize, Mac and Janice were Judges
for the Kentucky District Couple of the Year selection and Mac, Janice and Johnny
won in the 50/25/25 drawings. Thanks to the Kentucky District and congratulations
on a great rally. The ride home on Saturday evening wasn’t the most enjoyable
because of the storms with heavy rains, but we made it home safely. That’s always the
goal; have a fun and safe ride.
Next came four days of camping, eating, campfires, card games, movie
and visiting with great friends at our First Annual Chapter E Campout and Picnic at
Long Branch Campground at Center Hill Lake attended by thirty-two members and
guests. We were proud to have Troy and Vickie Hurt CD’s TN-A and District ACD’s,
Robby and Linda Roberts TN-Y, Jeff and Pat Cato TN-A, Boots and Phyllis
Streetman TN-Q, Mike and Paula Robinson members of the former TN-U, Mark and
Brandi Joy friends of Walter and Barbara and Eddie Jones friend Johnny and
Brenda and Aunt of Jeff Jones join us for a fun weekend. Thanks to everyone for
making our First Annual Campout and Picnic such a great success.
A visit to Chapter A by seventeen members and one guest rounded out
the month of August for Chapter E. Congratulations to Art and Doris Seely for
winning both of the 50/25/25 drawings.
The upcoming months will bring more rides and events that we will be
participating in, please make your plans to be a part of the fun. Wings Across TN, the
ride to St Jude Children’s Research Hospital September 17-18 will be the next
overnight ride.
Thanks and Stay safe
Randy and Delores Galloway
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Second Saturday monthly. Breakfast at 9:00 a.m., Social at 10:00 a.m.

We are Friends for Fun
Safety and Knowledge!
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Hey Everyone,

Johnny Victory/Brenda Lane
Membership Enhancement
Program Coordinators
615-653-0961

Looks like we made it thru the dog days of summer. Now
is the time to get out and have some fun, we have a full
September ahead of us with the ride to St. Jude’s. If you
haven’t been to St. Jude’s before it’s one trip you don’t
want to miss, I hope we all have a safe ride and a good
turn out. There will be some good chances coming up to
visit other chapters with some perfect riding weather.
Everyone is always invited to come join us on our rides and
events. Chapter “E” has a lot to offer and we are always
looking for new ideas and exciting places to go.
So get up, get out there, Have Fun, Be Safe & say “Hi”.
Johnny Victory & Brenda Lane

OTHER KEY CHAPTER
STAFF MEMBERS

Sunshine Lady
Janice McGlothlin
50/50 Coordinator
Geraldine Jones
Motorist Awareness
Tim & Carol Moore
Newsletter Editor
Walter & Barbara
Donnell

No article submitted this month.

Tim and Carol Moore
THE “E” MAC’s

GWRRA National News
It’s now official, the 2017 39th Gold Wing Road Riders
Association Wing Ding will be held in Grapevine, Texas on
August 29th through September 2nd. The National website
contains registration documents for those wishing to register
early.

ATTENTION ALL GWRRA MEMBERS
Now is the time to review and update your information in the GWRRA Gold Book.
The 2017 edition will be published at the end of the year, and now is the time to
submit any changes that may have occurred in your record. Items such as
address, phone number, and what resources and information which you could
provide to fellow GWRRA members, should they be passing through, or visiting,
our area. It may seem unimportant, however to a traveling member who has an
emergency, it would be quite frustrating, or even critical, to attempt to gain
assistance, and meet with outdated information.

KENTUCKY RAIN RIDE
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In all the years that I have been riding a motorcycle, I can honestly not remember one biker who
loves riding in the rain. I do not think that there’s anyone out there who, when looking out the
window and seeing a downpour, will say “ohhh great, it’s raining, let’s go for a bike ride”.
However, there are times when we must suit up and cast off in the rain. One these times was
when we had to ride back from the Kentucky Rally. Fortunately, Mac and Janice were there in
their van and were able to give a ride to most of the co-riders in heated comfort. For those of us
who had to ride it out, this gives me the opportunity for a “teachable moment” and make a few
comments about riding in the rain.
1.

Wear proper rain gear, preferably Gore-Tex or equivalent. It needs to be able to breath but
still not allow water to creep in. Make sure your helmet covers your face. The part about not
allowing water to creep in, forget it, your most likely going to get wet but wet is better than
soaked. Wear a sweatshirt, even a wet sweatshirt will help keep you warm.

Murray Dunkin
Chapter “E” Educator

2.

Do not ride in the rain with worn out slick tires.

3.

Watch the road. What used to be kind-of slippery is now very slippery. White lines on the roads will have become ice rinks, metal
plates/manholes are super dangerous, avoid them.

4.

Watch out for puddles. Since the water hides the road surface, a pot hole may lurk underneath.

5.

When riding and you see a colored rainbow on the ground, watch it, chances are its oil.

6.

When rain first starts after many days of dry weather, it’s when it’s the most dangerous since there’s a lot of oil and dirt on the road.
Even If it’s just drizzle, then the road will be very slippery.

7.

Railway crossings are to be taken as straight as possible. Remember the railway tracks are metal, and wet metal is slippery. Straighten
your bike.

8.

When you need to brake, apply more rear brake than normal. If your front wheel starts sliding you’re done for, if your rear wheel
slides you can easily correct.

9.

Do not brake strongly if possible, brake gently. If you need to urgently apply your brakes, pump them so that you do not start
aquaplaning.

10. Give yourself more space between you and the vehicle in front of you. Braking distances are much longer in the rain.
11. Relax when riding. Getting all cramped and bunched up is not good. First of all, you will get tired really quickly and it is dangerous.
Relaxed riding is much better.
12. Be visible. Rain makes it difficult for cars to see you. If you have high visibility clothing, now it is the time to put them on.
13. Reduce your speed for obvious reasons.
14. Rain-X, to use or not to use, that is the question. I know manufactures say not to use it on visors and windshields, but, when riding
after dark in the rain, oncoming car headlights refracting light through water beads on your windshield and helmet visor make it
impossible to see. If I had had some when coming back from Kentucky, I would have used it just to help visibility and replaced the
visor later.
15. When lightning starts up, stop riding. Head for cover (don’t stop below a tree).
Fortunately for us, the most experienced and safety conscious riders amongst us were leading our group back and we arrived home safe and
sound through really treacherous riding conditions. They were also instrumental in getting a rider home who was having mechanical issues
with his bike. So, congratulations to everyone in Chapter E who made the Kentucky Rain Ride a safe ride and a “Thank You” to Ed
Grazier and Randy Galloway for safely leading us back.
Ride safe, ride smart and SEE you on the next ride.
Murray Dunkin
TN-E Chapter Educator
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Have you visited the Chapter “E” website yet? If not, it’s full of information
pertaining to the accomplishments of the Chapter and our people. Just click on
gwrrra-tn-e.org and enjoy the user friendly site that we’ve developed. From the home
page you can navigate to see our participants, their motorcycles, a photo gallery,
chapter accomplishments (history), chapter newsletters, or link to National GWRRA
website, that of Region N, the Tennessee District, or Sloan’s Motorcycle and ATV
Super Center.
A special thanks to Barbara Donnell for stepping forward to take over the development
and publication of the Chapter Newsletter. She has some great ideas, so help her to develop an interesting
and fact filled publication that accurately depicts the camaraderie and enjoyment that we experience here in
our home chapter. For those of you who have no idea on the time frame that it takes to assemble and
complete a newsletter . . . It involves about 12 hours of work, gathering information and articles, researching
appropriate information from National, District and Region levels and editing information provided, and
then assembling it into the final product. It’s your newsletter,
so help Barbara to make it a quality and informative product.
September is a busy month for all of us. Every weekend has
Chapter activities that involve some interesting visits and good
rides. C’mon along and enjoy the events, along with your
friends.
Until Next Month, Ride Safe, Ride Often.
Ed & Mary Ann Grazier
Assistant Directors

Congratulations to our
very own Murray Dunkin
on achieving the GWRRA
Life Time Member Status.
We are friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge.
“We believe in giving back to the community whenever we can”.
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MFA Class

Chapter “E”/”Z” Social

Social

Eden
Brannon

Chapter “S”/ “Y”

Fall Color Ride

Randy & Delores Galloway

22 Chapter “H” Social

15

Chapter “L” Social

October 2016

Connie Glenn

Chapter “E” Social: Eat at 9:00/Meet at 10:00. The staff is requested to be in place, set up for their
responsibilities and be ready to receive visitors by 9:15 a.m.
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We have two birthdays in the month of October.
Eden Brannon, October 8
Connie Glen, October 26
We would like to wish you both a very happy
birthday.
We have two anniversaries in October.
Randy & Delores Galloway, October 22
David & Nancy Broadway, October 26
Happy Anniversary!

Janice McGlothlin
“The Sunshine Lady”

Peanut Butter Chocolate Candy Squares
1 cup butter, melted

1 1/2 cups graham cracker crumbs (11 sheets)

1 cup peanut butter

1 (16 oz) package powdered sugar
1 (12 oz) package semisweet

1.

Line bottom and sides of a 13 x 9-inch pan with aluminum foil, allowing 2 to 3 inches to extend
over the sides.

2.

Stir together the top 4 ingredients until well blended. Press mixture evenly into pan.

3.

Microwave chocolate in a medium microwave-safe bowl at HIGH for one minute or until
melted, stirring after 30 seconds. Spread melted chocolate evenly over mixture in pan. Chill
for 30 minutes. Lift out of pan using foil as handles; cut into 1 1/2 inch squares.
Makes 4 dozen, hands-on 10 minutes, Total 40 minutes

COUPLE OF THE YEAR PROGRAM: With only nine months of existence as a Chapter, Chapter “E” has no
official Chapter Couple of the Year, however it is our sincere pleasure to support the Couple of the Year
Program. We have among our participants three former Chapter Couples, two former Tennessee District
Couples and two former Region N Couples of the Year. It is our pleasure to embrace the Couple of the Year
Program in it’s entirety and consistently recognize those visiting Couples of the Year from our sister Chapters
who may participate at any of our Chapter activities and events.

At the Chapter “A” Gathering, Mac & Delores were awarded the wooden plaque
developed by Jim Panell, and circulating among local chapters. The inscription reads
“This is a piece of wood, Not good for anything, Pass it on”. The award at Chapter A
was awarded based on a winner of the monthly 50/25/25. Someone will be awarded the
plaque at our September Social. Delores is really anxious to get rid of it.
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2016 REGION”N”EVENTS
2016 Wings Across Tennessee, 16 & 17 September
Tri City Wing, TN-C
(depart Bristol and end in Memphis)
2016 North Carolina District Convention, 22 to 24 September
“Wings Over the Smokies”
2016 Virginia District Convention, 6 to 8 October
Rally in the Valley “Mystery Madness”
2016 Appalachian Fall Finale
Johnson City, Tennessee

Tennessee District Information
The Tennessee District Operations Meeting will be conducted at the New Heart
Christian Church in Lebanon on November 19th. Details coming soon.
“The Fabulous Fifties” will be the theme for the 35th Annual Tennessee District
Convention (Spring Fling), to be conducted in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee on 20
through 22 April 2017. All are encouraged to pre-register early, due to the interest within the Tennessee
District and surrounding Districts to attend the event, now that it has been returned to the Pigeon Forge
area. Additionally, the entertainment package “The Hatfields and McCoy’s Dinner Show” being offered
on Saturday evening after closing is gaining
increased interest. Seating at the dinner show may
be limited, based on the interest being shown at this
time by potential attendees. Soooo, register early
and plan to have a great time at the 2017 Tennessee
District Convention. Ya’ll come!
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Our ride group getting ready to depart for the
Kentucky District Convention in Cave City

Murray, Johnny and Janice display
their 50/25/25 winnings

The Galloways strike
again. Randy won the
cash Grand Prize and
Delores displays the
keys to the trailer that
she won at the drawing
conducted at closing
ceremonies. We may
have worn out our
welcome in Kentucky.

Don’t forget to:
“Look Twice, and Save A Life”
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…….If you drive while DISTRACTED!
What is distracted driving?
According to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), distracted driving is any non-driving activity a
person engages in that has the potential to distract him or her from the primary task of driving and increases the risk of
crashing.


There are three main types of distractions:



Visual — taking your eyes of the road



Manual — taking your hands off the wheel



Cognitive — taking your mind off of what you’re doing

While all distraction can endanger drivers’ safety, testing is the most alarming because it involves all three types of
distraction.

“ Don’t Do It!”
Chapter “E” Tid Bits


At the August Social, Walter’s name was drawn as the winner of the monthly quarter fund. What a shame, he
had to work that day, so the amount in the quarter fund rolled over for the September Social drawing.



The winners of the 50/25/25 drawing at the August Social were Delores and Mac (imagine that).



At our August 13 Social, we had 20 Chapter E participants and 6 guests present. Guest include two from
Chapter TN-Z, two from Chapter TN-A, and two from Chapter AL-H (Jay & Connie Jenson).



We had a total of 34 persons present at our First Annual Chapter “E” Campout. Winners of the four Pass the
Trash Games were Janice, Mac and Geraldine won two games. A good time was had by all. Thanks to Randy
for planning the event, the ladies for each providing one or two great dishes, and to Chef Johnny for cooking
all of the burgers and hot dogs.



The following events are in the planning stages, so make sure you consider attending, and put them on your
personal planning calendar, so you don’t forget them:
Ride to St Judes Children’s Research Hospital
Chapter Christmas Party
Tennessee District Winter Event

Chapter Fall Color Ride
Chapter Trip to the Casino at Metropolis
Tennessee District Spring Fling



Our visit to Chapter A’s August Social presented us with a good evening ride, and a stop at Baskin Robins for
ICE CREAM upon our return to Smyrna. Although we didn’t capture the plaque, Delores was presented with
the circulating wooden plaque that Jim Panell put into circulation.



What a great trip we had to the Kentucky Convention in Cave City, KY in the
middle of the month. We walked away with many of the incentives, found
another good Dairy Queen, but had a rather damp return trip. Just another
memory.



Our ride and lunch at Depot Junction was attended by 10 of our participants, and
presented another great meal and ride.
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Camping Fun

Another great camping trip is in the books! Making
wonderful memories with great friends.

Our Camping/Picnic Group

Chef Johnny tells Brenda & Tim how to properly
grill burgers.

Boots & Phyllis Streeman
Chapter “Q”

Robbie & Lynda Roberts
Chapter “Y”

Jeff & Pat Cato

Chapter “A”

Murray & Art cut a watermelon for the picnic.
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David & Nancy Broadway, the only folks to ride
a motorcycle to a motorcycle event!

Randy & Delores

Jeff & Geraldine

Ed & Mary Ann

Barry & Connie

Murray

Walter, Barbara,
Mark & Brandy

Mac & Janice
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Goldwing Road Rider Association
21423 North 11th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona
PHONE: (800) 843-9460

http://www.gwrra.org

HOURS: Monday—Thursday 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. (CST)

National Directors: Ray & Sandi Garris

Region N

Tennessee District

Glenda & Alan Keough
gwrra.regndir@yahoo.com

Director

Gary & Patti Hamilton
tn.gwrra.dd@gmail.com

Kyle & Mitzela Craig
ktcraig1@earthlink.net

Educator

Alvin & Josie Nelson
tn.gwrra.de@gmail.com

Jim & Beverly Rambo
b.j.rambo@epbfi.com

Trainer

Max & Renee Thomas
mlt1958@comcast

Charles & Marion Dudley
pastordudley@yahoo.com

Member
Enhancement

Dennis & Anne Greer
denniswgreer@att.net

Motorist
Awareness

Mike Burkitt
cdburkitt@att.net

Brenda Perkinson
1960lucky@charter.net

Tennessee District Chapter Socials
Chapter A: Last Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Golden Corral, 315 Old Lebanon Dirt
Rd., Hermitage, TN CDs: Troy & Vickie Hurt 615-351-6629
Chapter A2: 3rd Monday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Shoney's 1021 W Lamar Alexander
Pkwy Maryville, TN CD: Jim & Joyce Hunsley 217-412-9986
Chapter B: 1st Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Shoney's Restaurant, 2405 Andersonville
Hwy, Clinton, TN Senior CDs: Tom & Kathy Peck 423-907-9712
(Continued Next Page)
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Chapter C: 3rd Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Mama's House Buffet, 2608 N. John B
Dennis Hwy, Kingsport, TN Senior CDs: Richard & Connie Pendleton 423-245-8484
Chapter C2: 3rd Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Shoney's, 4148 Us Highway 127 S
Crossville, TN CDs: Buddy & Brenda Turner 931-484-7337
Chapter E: 2nd Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Shoney's Restaurant, 267 N. Lowry
Street Smyrna TN CDs: Randy & Delores Galloway 615-893-0556
Chapter F: 3rd Thursday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Golden Corral, 2905 W. Andrew
Johnson Hwy, Morristown, TN CDs: Elizabeth & Earl Smith 585-737-9823
Chapter G: 3rd Thursday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Gondola Pizza and Steak House, 412
E Carroll St, Tullahoma, TN CDs: Dennis & Anne Greer 931-728-1463
Chapter H: 4th Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Shoneys, 1306 Murfreesboro Rd.
Franklin, TN CDs: Will & Thu Horsley 615-483-2335
Chapter L: 1st Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Ryan's, 405 S. Cumberland , Lebanon, TN Senior CDs: Andrew & Debbie Smith 615-784-9772
Chapter M: 2nd Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm 550 Fort Loudon Medical Center Dr.,
Lenior City, TN CDs: Mel & Renee McInerney 865-809-1466
Chapter N: 1st Saturday Monthly Meet 5:00 pm / Eat 6:00 pm (Meeting First) Brooksie's Barn, 561
Oil Well Rd, Jackson, TN Senior CDs: Tony & Lori Douglas 731-676-9917

Chapter O: 1st Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Golden Corral, 350 Stuart Rd. NE
(I-75 Exit 27), Cleveland, TN CD: Brenda Perkinson 423-310-1551
Chapter Q: Last Monday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Shoney’s 3083 Wilma Rudolph Blvd,
Clarksville, TN CD: Cindy Bidwell 731-642-7657
Chapter S: 3rd Saturday Monthly Eat 1:00 pm / Meet 2:00 pm My Time Cafe, 125 Main St,
Portland, TN CDs: Grant & Carol Bottomley 615-337-8386
Chapter T: 4th Tuesday Monthly Eat 6:00pm / Meet 7:00pm Shoney's 315 E Emory Road Powell, TN
CDs: Bobbie & Debbie Cash 865-705-7877
Chapter V: 2nd Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Honda Southern Power Sports,
1394 Workman Road, Chattanooga, TN CD: Mildred (Millie) Batts 423-544-3565
Chapter W2: 3rd Saturday Monthly Eat 6:00 pm / Meet 7:00 pm Perkins Restaurant, 1340 South
Germantown Pkwy, Memphis, TN CDs: Ivan & Leesa Coburn 870-739-1079
Chapter Y: 3rd Saturday Monthly Eat 9:00 am / Meet 10:00 am Jaycees Colonel’s Club, 403 Hickerson Dr, Murfreesboro TN CDs: Allen & Dottie Wessels 615-218-4904
Chapter Z: 2nd Saturday Monthly Eat 5:30 pm / Meet 6:30 pm Catfish Campus Restaurant, 2509
Keith Dr, Columbia, TN CDs: Charlie & Pam Huffman 931-215-1650
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Be sure to frequent our Advertisers, and to show
our appreciation for their continual support of our
Chapter

Email: dtccom.net

